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-HI rdustrial policies is the natural work of 
Liberalism. It is to Liberalism that 
we owe the transition from autocratic 
to representative and, responsible gov
ernment in the affairs of the state. To 
democratize the government of indus
try so as to give the workers and con
sumers a larger share in the govern
ment of industry is the task that lies 
ahead."

A resolution which purposes to make 
war upon vntrammeled profiteering 
excessive wealth and extravagant lux
ury, on one hand, and undeserved 
poverty and misery on the other, is 
that introduced by R. T. Harding and 
seconded by Mrs. Frank Denton, which 
two extremes it is purposed to wipe 
out by the institution of wide measures 
of reform.

In respect to the nickel development, 
a resolution introduced by James E. 
Day and seconded by Harry Winberg 
claims that the business of refining 
and smelting nickel bearing ores mined 
in Ontario should be under the control 
of the province of Ontario and the pro
vincial government should acquire, 
construct or secure the necessary re
fining and smelting plants for the re
fining and smelting of Ontario nickel- 
bearing ore to stimulate the develop
ment of the mineral resources of the 
province.
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Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
and Hartley Dewart Will 
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Reeve Miller Backs Sir Adam 
Beck and Public Owner

ship.5 ; I STRONG RESOLUTIONS . • •i
• • •

1 Will Be Moved Concerning 
Protection, Pensions, Militia 

and Industry.

AUDIENCE TO RESCUE

Leave Hall to Rescue Widow 
and Child From 

Flames.

% ■

s After a long discussion, and plan
ning, the organization meeting of a 
Toronto and York Liberal Association

i

$49.00tuTo discuss the Hydro bylaw, the cbn- 
dition of Silverthom streets, and un
equal taxation, members of the Silver- 
thorn <3. W. V. A. and ratepayers met 
in the new public school at Silverthom, 
with Andrew Duncan, president, in the 
chair. F. J. Stocking from the Hydro 
Commission explained the purposes of 
the bylaw, which had for its object to 
serve the people, and was one of the 
necessary public ownership matters, he 
said. The township needed the power 
and the light, and the growth of the dis
trict demanded better conditions, 
object of this bylaw was to raise $200,- 
000 on debentures, and he hoped tax
payers would record their votes in favor 
of ti.

Reeve Miller, who followed, agreed with 
Mr. Stocking that war conditions had de
layed many improvements in the town
ship. for which the war alone was re
sponsible. With regard to publicity, Mr. 
Miller said he had addre. eed eighteen 
meeting on the Hydro election, and he 
was at the back of Sir Adam Beck and 
public ownership. Beck, he said, had 
done splendid work for the public, and, 
incidentally, he was glad to see Sir 
Adam's efforts to upset the Metropolitan 
•leal were likely to prove successful. Mr. 
Miller pointed out some of the improve
ments made in the township, such as the 
laying of thei water mains on Eglinton 
avenue, and that he ha* advocated pay 
for workmen at not less than 42

i will be held today in the Foresters' 
Hall, at which every Liberal organi
zation in the city and the county will 
be represented. The original members 
of the association are to be: the 
Liberal candidates at the last federal 
or provincial elections, or any candi
dates nominated for the next election; 
the presidents and secretaries of each 
federal and provincial riding Liberal 
association; fifty delegates from each 
fédérai and provincial riding in the 
city; one hnudred delegat 
federal riding in the county ojf York, 
the objects of the association being 
to assist the riding associations in 
the work of organization and in the 
promotion and development'!)? Liberal 
principles and ideals. Executive and 
advisory committees w; 
from the delega 
of course, equitably represent the 
various ridings and constituencies.

The forenoon and afternoon meet
ings will be for organization only, but 
the meeting tonight 
the public at which 
nent Liberals. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, H. Hartley Dewart, K.C., M. 
L.A.; J. A. Robb, M.P., will deliver 
addresses.
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LET A CABINET GAS RANGE 
HELP !

BARBER TO BLAME 
WAS JURY VERDICT

Therom each.

Now, During Spring Cleaning 
Plan For Better Conditions 

in Your Kitchen

Found Kathleen McIntosh’s 
Death Due to Driver's 

Negligence.
V,
Mv >be selected 

ésent, who will.
■

: na 0
In returning their verdict to Cor

oner Ricker at the morguef Saturday 
night at the inquest into the death 
of Kathleen McIntosh, killed when a 
motor car in which she was riding 
was struck by a train at West Hill 
crossing on March 23, the jury found 
that George Barber, aged 16 years, 
driver of the car, had been negligent 
The Jurymen in their finding stated 
that the young girl had died from in
juries received when a G. T. R. engine 
struck the car and ran over her body. 
They also found that Barber was dis
obedient in taking the car against the 
wish of his father. That he was negli
gent in disobeying the law, being un
der the age for driving a car, and 
that he was exceeding the speed limit. 
The GrarM Trunk engine crew stated 
that they compiled with the law in 
blowing the whistle and sounding the 
bell when approaching the crossing. 
The signal bell and electric lights 
warning traffic were also in good 
working order. It was the opinion of 
the jury, however, that better protec
tion should be installed at the West 
Hill crossing by the Grand Trunk, in 
view of the heavy traffic.

Passed Round Whiskey.
Joseph Wilson, 215 Ossington aven

ue, told of accompanying Barber to 
his father's garage on the eve of the 
accident to get the motor. The car was 
not in the garage and the pair waited 
until it had been put in for the night, 
then Barber entered the garage and 
drove it out and the party started for 
Oshawa. The-Wltness said that a bot
tle of whiskey had been passed around 
to the occupants of the car 15 min
utes before the fatal 
cured. Wilson said that Barber acted 
peculiar after he had taken a 
drinks. W. H.

Coal will be dearer next Winter. , Now is the time to

INSTALL A CABINET GAS RANGE

It will save you money—and gas will not fail you. We are 
offering the “Toronto Special”—$49.00. Terms $5.00 cash 
with order, $4.00 monthly with gas kill. Other styles from 
$23.00 up.

.will be open to 
several .promt-

important Resolution.
There are a great many important 

resolutions to be put thru at the meet
ings and the first, which is to be the 
constitution, strongly "protests against 
the assumption of legislative power by 
the executive and the government 
by order-in-council in violation of 
the constitution.
protest in the same resolution, which 
was moved by Gordon Waldron and 
seconded by Albert Dale, against the 

■ exertion by the executive, or cabinet, 
of power over the judicial office by 
Which In violation of the guarantees 
of the constitution the Judicial power 
was made the serva/nit of the execu
tive.”

There is a resolution , moved by 
Charles W. Kerr and seconded by 
Mrs. Stevens, which asks for the im
mediate repeal of the war times elec
tion act. According to the resolution 
it "was an infamous departure from 
the principle of responsible govern
ment in Canada and that in the ad
ministration o-f this act the members 
of the government resorted to t»he 
most unwarranted and extreme parti
sanship.”

The association in a resolution 
moved by Frank Denton, K.C., and 
seconded by Mrs. K. A. Cameron, de
clares that in the event of parlia
ment declaring for an increase in the 
sessional Indemnity, or in the sal
aries of cabinet ministers, such in
creases should not become effective 
during the existence of the parlia
ment sanctioning the increase. 

Unworthy Devices.
Sir Allan Aylesworth, seconded by 

Mrs- Hartley Dewart, will move, that 
owing to the operation of unworthy 
political devices, divisions both racial 
and religious have increased ÿi Can
ada. The Liberal party, true to its 
consistent principles, demands equal
ity of adult citizenship as an essential 
of the welfare of the nation.

As a result of the large budget, the 
government is memorialized in a res
olution by Gordon Waldron, and sec
onded by Mrs. Wesley E. Barker, to 
use every discretion in limiting to the 
utmost the public expenditure.

After detailing the good accruing 
from the farming industry, both to 
the consumer at home, and in its 
tentialitles of reducing the national 
debt, a motion by Alexander Macgreg- 
or and seconded by Mrs. P. G. Kiely, 
calls upon, the government, when it 
considers the tariff, that special at
tention be paid to the demands of the 
farmer, with a view to lifting the bur
den off that section of the people, and 
at the same time easing the burden 
of the consumer as well.

Protection Unsound.
In the question of tariff and taxa- 

. _ , *ion ,for the general advantage of the
people of Canada there will be a 
resolution by Alex. D. Bruce, seconded 

J* G. Cane, embodying the whole 
■•eeoluition put to a convention of the 

,:V ■FJbenal party in 1S93, and added to
. various times since, when the prlii--

WT c‘P,e of protection was denounced as 
radically unsound and unjust to the 

E masses of the people. It is declared 
that any tariff changes based on that 
principle must fall to afford any sub
stantial -relief from the burdens under 
which the country labors. »

In a resolution moved by Alderman 
” J. G. Ramsden and seconded by A.

& Andrews, the association will be asked 
to give Its support to adequate pen
sions for soldiers and sailors, and a 
prompt and sympathetic administra
tion of the pension funds as respects 
the widows, children and dependents 
of the men of the service instead or 
the arbitrary treatment that now

. (■■■ _ cents
per hour. He reviewed the growth of 
the townsjiip from ten years ago, with a 
population of 5000, with a present popu
lation of 37.000. The township work was 
too large for five men, he said.

Dug Out Child,
Mr. Miller was frequently interrupted 

by members who wanted to know why 
the streets nf Silverthom could not be 
Improved, Comrade Deans stating that 
the street on which he lived was so bad 
that he had to dig his child out of the 
mud before it could enter the house 
Deans also wanted to know why hé 
should be taxed for improvements on the 
street when none had been done. This 
question brought Alex. MacGregor; bar
rister, to his feet, who had been asked 
by ratepayers to speak on the legal side, 
and who told the meeting that Aileen 
street, which had not been taken over 
by the township, was charged the same 
taxation as Blackthorne street, that had 
been taken over. He argued that there 
should be equal local improvements if 
the same charge was made. Mr. Mac- 

x j / . . Gregor produced tax receipts of two
Votes Were Almost Unani- member8' Messrs. Deans and Ross.

r*u“OM V nam- support his contention. One member told 
mouslv in Favor of a, street where a soldier who had lost
muusiy in ravor or his leg could not use hts crutches because

-TT.___  of the mud. and had to be carried to his
1 nem. home when he returned from the front
__ ____ Cry of Fire,

noii,m _____ At this ppint of the meeting a cry was
POWER FROM HYDRO ralse? that flr« bad broken out, and the

111 members all rushed out to render asslat-
------ -— ance. It turned out to be the home of

l t . Widow Anthony, who lost her husband
iy I wenty - I wo W re ,n the war> and within a few minutes the 
A • „ o, A- _ bouse, a frame ope, was gutted, and a
Against Sfecurin£*Sufch child was reecued whilst, sleeping. A vol-

6 v“ unteer brigade saved the adjoining houses
Stirtnlv and Mrs. Anthony and her children were
“■mFPly* cared for by neighbor Cannes.

When the members returned. Councillor 
Macdonald spoke and defended the Hydro 
in its work, and said there was no dag
ger of the bylaw being defeated if the 
ratepayers would roll up their vote on 
Saturday and get their friends to do the 
same. He was for public ownership, and 
scored the T.S.R. for trying to camou
flage passengers on their lines with 
printed matter in order to try for an
other franchise.

C. Bradley, referring to the sidewalks, 
said that he could buy lumber suitable 
for this purpose for $30 a thousand, but 
this price was disputed by Miller and 
Macdonald. A lady ratepayer present 
said that the wholesale grow ry houses 
refused to deliver good in Silverthom 
because of the disgraceful condition of 
the roads, and the principal storekeeper 
in Silverthom had not been supplied with 
sugar for the past two weeks, residents 
having to travel to St. Clair avenue.

Returning Officer Smith’s name came 
up again, and Reeve Miller was asked 
about his appointment, the meeting seem
ing to think that this man should not 
have-.been appointed to this position, but 
that a returned man should have the 
Job. A war widow's home was brought 
to the attention of the reeve, and he 
promised to have the matter attended to

The meeting adjourned at 11.45 p.m.

1

X! 4Phone Adel. 2180 for a representative to call.

ïSHOWROOMS: 12-14 ADELAIDE ST. W„ AdeL 2180.
Saturday, 8.30 to 1.00.

There is also a IIHours : 8.80 to 5.80.
m■ YORK COUNTY AND THE CONSUMERS’ GAS CO. ;.

SUBURBS f
: :

TOWNSHIP CARRIES 
BOTHW BYLAWS

PERMITS ISSUED 
SHOW' ACTIVITY YORK LABORATORY GLASS EYES

IF REQUIRED

r«

A New Company-New Discovery
WANTED—

1 Sales Manager 
1 Traveler 

1 Advertising Agent 

With $1,500 to $2,000 each. 
Box 93, World.

■■
Desirable Houses to Value 

$500,000 Being Built in 
Township.

to
i 11

il
• : Should be choeen from a stock 

embracing the very widest 
sortmgnt of both shell aad re
form. Every shade “to select 
from. Reliable advice and the 
best a*tlde' made.

•Permits to the amount of half a million 
dollars have been issued by the township 
of York building department since Jan.
I, and great building activity at present 
prevails thruout the township. No more 
shacks are being erected since the new 
building by lit we were enacted. According 
to William Dever, building inspector, a 
superior class of buildings is being erect
ed in all sections.

The following is the inspector’s report 
for the month of March, 132 permits be
ing Issued, as classified :
111 residences, estimated cost... .$207,300

2 stores and dwellings................. 6 000
7 garages ..........................................

45 alterations and additions........
New Houses.

P. D. Graham, store and dwell
ing, Vaughan road........................

W. S. Scott, dwelling, Holland Pk. 
avenue ............................................... ,

J. W. Clare, six houses, Bloem av.’ 9,000 
Langford & McPhle, two houses,

Westmoreland avenue ................
H. H. Harrison, dwelling, Gledhill

avenue ...............................................
A. G. Sanders, house, Wychwood 

avenue ........ .......................................
A. Welch, house, Southport ave..,
L. Simons, house, Beresford ave..

avenue ...............................................
W. E. Wilson, house, Barrington 
H. Graham, pair houses. Brook-

side avenue .....................................
W. Rawlinson, pair houses, Ar

lington avenue ...............................
W. Taylor, pair houses, Rosevear 

avenue ................................................
B. R. Cole, house, Scarlett road..
T. J. Smith, house, Wentworth av,
T. Robinson, three houses, Run-

nymede road ...................................
M. Horner, house, McRoberts ax.
W. Brotherton, house, Ellerslle av,
A. C. Dowley, house, Robina av..’
T. Clark, house, Oakwood avenue.
Mrs. Wilson, house, Wentworth

avenue ................................................
W. Masino, house, Nickel avenue 
T. H. B. Houghting, house, Eileen

avenue ........ ......................................
H. S. Mott, five houses, Durie st.
H. McCaffery, two houses, Glen- 

holme avenue ......................„*.........
E. Birch, house, Nairn avenue...
G. W. McGill, house, Priscilla av.
J, R. Hambly, house, Hanson rd..'
F. Crock, house, Hatherley road.
E. Leat. house. Main street..........

conditions, TaTa^^r GIlbeTlvenuT:.’

President Mr. Robert Calvin, Hamtl- c! H. ffiieUs"'house,*Jioropisa 
toil, was in the chair, while represen- H. McGregor house, ArllSkton 
tatives were present from all over Rlgnall, house, Gowan
Canada. John Sims, house, Gledhill ave...

The customs officers of the Domin- ^erm^ rC*™!*1"’ houee' Win" 
ion have a body extending from coast A. Chrichton house Barker ave 
to coast, and while not a secret body, R. C. Hoyle,'house, Jane street. ’’ 
has been successful In keeping its E- B, Ewart, house, Scarlett road! 

vails. The association is further ask! manlfo,<1 acllvitlea from public notice. & ^cCandlUh. house, Lauder av.
£L^,UPP°rVC,Ual penSlODS LESLIE^^b^TïU^ROUNn av^nuîrange:
disability, and to urge the parlia- GROVE PLAYGROUND. w E. Walker, house, Bowie ave
ment and the people of Canada to Girl. and Bov. va/- » C' H: M°tintjoy, house, Runny-'
direct every energy for vocational \aj t rf°y* Dem?,’strat« Winter mede road ..................................
training and practical assistance to Work of Dancing and Gymnastics. Russell & Russell, store, Weston
soldfers'and sailors! a“ murneci The Leslie Grove playground girls ^ Evers.' house'.'Pritchard ave!

in regard to the militia system a re- ! rion of roelr'wintvT" inTh? cLekon^ue th"* houae*'
e hIOVfdr.1>y*n' F’ Cronil1 and | lie Street Public School with Trustee °' Sanderson. house. Silver-

seconded by J. C. Allen, declares that Mrs Courtier nreeldln»-' -rLT T u ,te<> thorn avenue ........................
as boon as demobilization and repatria- of the girls ind <iai}cln’> J- Melkle. house. Cameron aye...
lion are completed R is essential to th- I oth tl-Te-iri «-a symna®tic work of J. Harrison, house. Lumsden 
progress of industrial reconstruction u- a j oyS nene splendid F. Stagg, house. Scanett road...
and in accordance with public opinion a^nlaneë^f ?J?d deserved th<? repeated T. Frankish, pair houses. Walnut

“r skx' «■ f-as css* ***• •
ended by Lindsay Crowford wlfl mov^ senforoThe T A.’xVo'sea house,' Gambie ave..

ro^uUona!Tu has ,°j
ed by several conventions of Liberals the Tralltn ''th™! th,e rP "altz an,rl v°h5 Tralker' house- Wa,mer rd- ■

:E« ssr . .“'.r . ürr

dress as "most nvwrtJSf" art' R;lmes and rares. The senior boys *£> Terry, house, Florence ave..
luUor «M,.. Micro The „.o- : ,ho,.a up well ,h«l, .1™».^,, i ""“J’ Silîï

•An Lstirtsssssratw and that Industrial reconstrucïïon ' ciTv-ninvJrn, nd 5°,r w‘nnlnST the Oakwood avenue ............ . !

I-"" r; chla" w-j'iriïî-.Sl'twStMTS!5‘255Tilr?^ -‘•Vs’tîü'-wlss scommunists may be considered ro in- ' winte^and w^*Hearth.'ho'v*é,‘Atlii'ava" 1000
« ustrlal control and the shaping; of in- E. McCann have had the girls. M hrn^. Ü,.’',

\
accident oc-% l!

few ♦
Davis, ■'Mrepresenting 

Barber, took exception to this state
ment and asked Wilson if it*~wao not 
so that the party “were using Barber 
as a

t1
I L

:■ v-irmeans to supply the car for 
their joy parties." Mr. Davis also 
thought that if Wilson thought Bar
ber was acting strangely he should 
have stopped the car.

Ralph Kerr, another member of the 
motoring party, reviewed the evidence 
previously given regarding the trip to 
Oshawa.

It!

!pS8S!8
recorded their votes mostly after work 
on Saturday afternoon. u 
trlcf polled only 36 votes.

F. E. LUKE
The following was the result of the 

polling by sub-divisions:

«
’ i:

ti

OPTICIAN
167 Yonge St (Upstairs) Toronto

i (Opposite Simpson’s) 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

1 850
Silverthom dle-13,850

! I
IMPERIAL WIDOWS’

NAMES ARE WANTED
Bylaws.3,500 Power

Yes No 1Money 
For Agst.SCORE’S GREAT ESTATE SALE 

EASTER SPECIALS. 1,000 Oriole (no report).
Lansing E..................
Lansing, W. 7........
Ella ..............................
Emery ........................
Downsview ........
Mt. Dennis ..............
Fairlbenk N...............
Forest Hill ................
Don and Don Lands
Coleman ....................
Todmorden S............
Todmorden N............
Moore Park ............
Wychwood ................
Earlscourt S.............]
Torby Qlen ..............
Lambton Mills ....
Swansea ..................
Woodbine and

Leslie ........
Oakwood ....
Fairbank S.
Earlscourt N. ...
Bk. Creek Hill ........ 33 1 33

=a£ .nUth!r^S ^Yo^^n Zu

ply of eleaVtric°f the by,aws for the 
Dundas St. W. .
Grandview ..........
Silverthom Hghts.. ! 33 
Todmorden Centre.. is
Lambton ave..............
Mltterson avenue ..
Barrington avenue.. 77 
King Edward cv
Oakwood E.................
Lambton Park W.. ! 39
Cedervale ..................
Caledonia avenue .. 34 
St. Johns Road ...
Kingsdaie .............

11 .0 11
To enable imperial war widows to se

cure representation at the forthcoming 
convention at Massey Hall, all Earlscourt 
Imperial war widows are requested to 
h5n(Un thelr names to the secretary of 
the Earlscourt branch of the G W V A 
as soon as possible. * ‘ "

a.w.v.A. prize waltz.
Belmont Hall West St. Clair avenue, 

Earlscourt, headquarters of the GW.V.A 
was crowded on Saturday night, when 
the special G.W.V.A. Canadian 
prize waltz took place, 
presented the following prizes to thé 
successful contestants : Ladies, first
prize, silk umbrella, Mrs. Hussey; gents 
first prize, silk umbrella: ladies, second 
prize, brass vase, Miss Kennedy; gents, 
second prize, clgaret case. Sergt.-Major 
Stockley and Joseph Wines were In 
charge, and the Veterans’ Band furnish- 1 
ed the music.

: Ï- 18We would be pleased to 8 0
9 è 

11 0

18furnish 
copy of 

Score’s Correct Dress

6,000

2,000

3,700
1,500
1,800
2,000

ji - every man in this city a 1»

kA\\I im diamonds
eSbvicB-tMiSy £A8H °* CREDIT 

Be sure sad Me asr 
•tech, as we guars* 
tea to save you money, 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 
!» Yonge A read e.

11
15 0 14Chart, and in this con

nection offer the sug
gestion that the 
rect dress fo-r Easter 
is -the morning coat 
and waistcoat of fine 
mported coatings with 

k. West of England 
Hg* t rouserlngs. The 

Great Estate Sale 
featuring

,, measure to
the Score’s quality standard. Score’s, 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 West 
King street.

12 0 11
3 0 
3 3

■ 3 Ypo- cor- 1 fois 0 
2 0 
8 1 
4 0 

18 1 
14 3 
14 0 

9 1 
2 0

17
a

$ s4,500

6,000

4,000
1,200
1,000

4i 3 Toronto.18 grand
referee16 The: 14

»i s 3thesv, ailored to
.........  125 0 1256,000

1,800
1,000
2,000
2,200*

£5 4 37
. 29 0 
. 49 2

20

NEW ZEALAND IS 
WORTHY OF STUDY

48■A
I

DOMINION CUSTOMS
ASSOCIATION MEETS

SIX-YEAR SOLOIST.
Special music was rendered by ths 

choir- during high maee at St .Clement’s 
(Italian) Church, North Dufferin street, 
yesterday, celebrated by Rev. A. Sca
lar®. pastor. A feature was the solo 
rendering of "O Cor Jesu." by J. p. 
Williamson, the little six-year-old son of 
SCTvic7anlSt’ E" Wluiameon, during the 

sent*61"* WaS a large- congregation pre-

1,200
1,200

2,000
12,500

__ 1 sup-
power from the Hydro- 
.... 909

13A meeting of the executive of the 
Dominion Customs Association was 
held at the King Edward Hotel on 
•Saturday, and many Important ques
tions of policy for the future were 
adopted. It was decided to approach 
the government at an early date to 
discuss improvement of 
bonus and

n 13
8 23

Food Cheap, Widows Protect
ed and Public Owner

ship.

8 177,000
2,000
1.500 
1.700 
1,000
2.500 
1,200 
1.000 
3.000
1.500 
3,000
1.500 
2,800

9 0 9 ’
24 0 24

0 7-,
64ave... e 65
15 1 12

0 19
0 8provisional

In New Zealand, from which* country he 
recently returned. The speaker char

acterized the little Dominion of New 
aeaiand as worthy of study, because of 
its social and economic progress, and 
mentioned that Canada called for a more 
aggressive race of people than New Zea- 

th* Physical and geographical con
ditions being vastly different. ’’It is but 
7o years since that country has risen 
from a state of cannibalism to its 
ent splendid condition, where the 
are happy and contented,” he said 

The prohibition

JI » 33av. DANFORTH r1 If»s 0 8av.
7 t 7av.if * J ave. PLEASED WITH POLLING.

b^rslrf ^o”togeth£ vrithKthe°"mem- 
bers of the council, worked enthusiaeti - 
caily in tlhe interest of Hydro-Electric 
expressed satisfaction at the reauH of the poll.

k£k ,Ia
sections No report was received from 
No. 1 sub-division at Oriole. The feeling 
thruout/ the township for several6days 

«"aa that the bylaws would be car
ried by big majorities.

SALE OF LANDS
I

2.000
2,000
2,000
4,000
2,000

! FOR ARREARS OF TAXES.
Township of York, County of York, to 

r?V_ Notice is hereby given that the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for arrears • 
of taxes In the Township of York has 
been prepared and is being published in 

“vertlsement In The Ontario Gazette 
upon the 8th, 15th and -22nd days of Feb
ruary, and the 1st day of March, 1919. 
Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upon application to me on and 
after February 12th, 1919. In default of 
payment of taxes, as shown on said list 
ST or,P,«fore Thursday, the 15th day of 
1 *’ at o’clock In the forenoon,
I shall, at the said time, and at the Town
ship of York Offices, 40 Jarvis street, 
Toronto, proceed to sell by public auc- 
;i?n’ , e said lands or such portions 
inereof as shall be necessary to pay such 
arrears, together with the charges there-

18 .11:
f !*1 \

3,000
2,000

2,600

/I'

“8- » RIVERDALENORTH TORONTO pre»-
people1

OPENING SERVICE.
The opening service in connection with 

st. Barnabas’ new Sunday school build
ing. corner of Han.pion and Danforth 
noonUeS' Wa* °°ntlnued yesterday after-

»ndeVi„h Svey'Zec^r St- Anne’s Church, 
and J”hn Macdonald. deMvered intereet- 
ing addressee to the children

W6J®Treo<lered by John Mac-
donald and J, Shearer.

NORTHENERS IRATE 
RE METROPOLITAN

2,500
2,000

5.000

movement and labor 
conditions were the two things that took 
Mr. Simpson to the colonies 

All Utilities.
„mu,6aid îhe government owned all the 
uttHtles, mines and telephones, and when 
the breadwinner dies the widow is not 

*" want or to go out scrubbing for 
,^.,dally break, as prevailed In this 
^">7’ but the government steps in and 
protects her Some prices in New Zea- 
and qüoted by the speaker as a contrast 
to those in Canada caused a sensation
6c; coa\Ch$r,on16C ‘b': h°n<!y' 10c: Eusar’

Much laughter was caused when Mr 
Simpson mentioned the fact that salmon 
was shipped from Vancouver to Ne> 
Zealand and sold at 6c, while in Canada

pay 25c lb* The speaker ■cored the big trusts of the world for the 
enormous profits made during the war 
the copper trusts in the United States 
alone making the tremendous profit of 
five hundred million dollars during 
four years of the war.

Jbe Men’s Own Orchestra furnished 
w.6. c’ for wb,ch a special collection 

“P Rev. E. C. Hunter pr 
solotot am* ^ 88 Helen Simkins was

ii

1,300
2,000
2,500
3,000

-

ave.I

M T Call Mass Meeting Tomorrow 
Night, Inviting Mayor and 

Henry.

t RcTf FerT*n C?)ntrolter RbbWne ^and
wrs'mied toPOJ&,tyeCt0r' The bulldln8-

4,000
1.500
2.500

4,000
2,200

2,000
7,000-

3,000
3,000
1,000

6.000

6,000
4,800

4,000

"ft F
W. J. DOUGLAS, 

Township Treasurer. 
Township Treasurer’s Offire. 40 Jar

vis street, Toronto. Feb. 10. 1919.

I Mono-M Y

TODMORDEN

ront‘?lPcrŒsU SSra ?Lthteo^n°rhVo°-

Saturday night, there w« rome s^ro 
criticism of the board of control’s dilly? 
dallying in the matter. Capt Thorn, 
was in the chair, and a miss melting 
has been called for Tuesday night in the 
town hall Mayor Church, the l£>£d of 

a.ud, H°n- George S. Henry Juive 
been invited and are expected to attend.

i
2nd cock, W. Skterow. Light breed: 1st 
and 3rd cock. W. H. Hibbitt; 1st hen, J. __ 
Slone; 2nd hen and 2nd cock, J, Fine; 3rd ,|
•i* - - T i arker.

Rabbit#—Belgian buck: 1, Sam Wa!- sj 
ker; 2, J. Whitehouse: doe: 1, Sam Wal
ker: 2. J. Brown. Belgian hare under 
six months; 1, J. Blake; 2, J. Wild. Steel . If. 
=-<=ys. buck: 1, W. Brown; 2, Bert Swift 
Under six months: 1, B. Bailey: 2, A. 
Smith. Siberian 
1 and 2, Gordon

The judges were H. B. Donovan, poul
try; R. B. Fox, rabbits, and James Mc
Gowan, eggs.

Short addr

POULTRY AND RABBITS
MADE GOOD SHOWINGV ! Glen-I In connection with the recent Todmor-

I5t.l»ars
Egg competition: N. b. Wolfe

anda9nHa1d RoLHutet°n- Bantam’s, 1st 
_ i îîdi^. dr>hl?' Dlst and 2nd cock, feather- 

R* V, Burgess; clean legs, 1st hen 
FAIR NUMBER VOTED. a"5 iA' iun-; let cock

----------- - ha"’ U Sherk. Heavy breeds:
Voting in the northwest section of York SidVnMbe^l-' vF'lZïh-

I theVi I %1

f
hares, under six months, 
taber. 'W.th*

T tut. - I’Z
A» Florry, house, Scarlett road... „ 2,000 1_ were delivered by J-

F. Joslin and others. There were over 
100 entries, and the show wa# one of the 
most successful ever held in Todmorden,

A
l 1

... 4 j rt\ ,
I

i
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DIN BEN’S
PRICE LIST

MEN’S HATS
t:

“The Dunlap,” America’s Finest
Hat...................................................

“Hillgate,” England’s Finest Hat
$10.00
$10.00

“Borsalino,” Italy’s Finest Hat . .

“Stetson,” American High-grade Hat

“Henry Heath,” English High-grade 
Hat .......... .

“Christy & Co.,” tbe World’s -Largest 
Hat Manufacturers, Hats from . .

$8.00
$6.00

Hat,faJtur‘nadia.n Ma"H: $1.95 to $5.00

TRENCH COATS, RAIN COATS,
SPRING COATS

TheW.&D.DINEEN CO., Limited
140 Yonge St., Toronto
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